
Kyle’s Learning Programme – 25th January – 29th January 

  MONDAY 25th Jan   

Time Topic 
Details (where / provided / materials you will 

need / web links 

Complete, 

hand-in, 

photograph 

or upload 

Success 

(circle or 

highlight all 

that apply) 

9:30 Physical You will need: 

- Moisturiser 

Click on this link and follow the instructions on 

the video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0

zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6

JaPT&index=4  

Photo and 

comment. 

Did they like 

this? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

10:00 ICT 

Cause and 

Effect 

games 

 

OR 

Priory Woods School: 

http://www.priorywoods.middlesbrough.sch.u

k/page/?title=Resources&pid=3 

The resources include apps and interactive 

programmes. 

Photo and 

comment.  

Did they 

know that 

they were 

making things 

happen 

when they 

used the 

webpage. 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

10:00 ICT 

Using a 

switch 

Student to indicate she would like a turn by 

activating a switch (‘my turn’) 

Have a family music session, playing different 

instruments.  Everyone take it in turns to play 

the different instruments.  Encourage student 

to use switch to ask for their turn. 

You will need: 

- Pre recorded switch with ‘my turn’ 

- Musical instruments 

Photo and 

comment. 

Did they use 

the switch 

correctly? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

11:00 Cooking – 

Lets make 

something 

yummy 

Buns 

Work together as a family to make some 

buns. 

Explore the different ingredients and look at 

and listen to instructions to complete the 

different stages of the recipe in your pack. 

Once you have finished, help with the 

washing up by using a washing up mop to 

wash up one item with hand over hand 

support or independently. 

Photo and 

comment.  

How much 

help did they 

need?  Did 

they like the 

bun? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

1:00 Project -  

Under the 

Sea 
This project 

can be done a 

little bit every 

day. Parents 

can add to it 

as they wish. 

Always start your session with the story and 

music session so your child can become 

familiar with the routine.  

Link to music session 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHL

QCr4s  

Then choose one of the suggested activities 

to complete together.  

 

You will need: 

- Under the sea story 

- Under the Sea Activity Pack 

Photo of work 

created.  

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
http://www.priorywoods.middlesbrough.sch.uk/page/?title=Resources&pid=3
http://www.priorywoods.middlesbrough.sch.uk/page/?title=Resources&pid=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHLQCr4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHLQCr4s


- Resources for chosen activity 

2:30 Literacy – 

Tac Pac 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm53F

VBcdXoqXjyFoSmyzCg The Bridge Channel 

 

You will need: 

- Fan 

- Spatula 

- Little mop 

- Scourer or sponge 

- Moisturiser 

Please follow the link below and follow the 

instructions on the video for you Tac Pac 

session. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVRIkn

OGpyA&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09

pH6JaPT&index=1 

Photo and 

comment.  

Did they 

have a 

preference 

for any of the 

songs or 

equipment. 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm53FVBcdXoqXjyFoSmyzCg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm53FVBcdXoqXjyFoSmyzCg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVRIknOGpyA&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVRIknOGpyA&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVRIknOGpyA&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=1


Kyle’s Learning Programme - 25th January – 29th January 

  TUESDAY 26th Jan   

Time Topic 
Details (where / provided / materials you will 

need / web links 

Complete, 

hand-in, 

photograph 

or upload 

Success 

(circle or 

highlight all 

that apply) 

9:30 Physical You will need: 

- Moisturiser 

Click on this link and follow the instructions on 

the video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0

zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6

JaPT&index=4  

Photo and 

comment. 

Did they like 

this? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

10:00 Maths – 

Sorting 

 

OR  

This week will be sorting clothes according to 

what type of clothes they are.   

You will need: 

- T-shirts 

- Trousers 

- Socks 

- Clothing Symbols (t-shirt, trousers, socks) 

- Clothes sorting worksheet  

- Glue 

Activity 1: Sort clothes according to what 

they are - t-shirts, trousers, socks. 

Activity 2: Help mum with the washing by 

putting the clothes in the washing machine 

and pressing the power button to turn it on 

Activity 3: Sorting clothes worksheet – Sort 

pictures of different clothes into the same. 

Photo of 

sorted items 

and finished 

worksheet. 

Comment. 

How much 

help did they 

need? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

10:00 Maths – 

Sorting  

This week will be exploring clothes: 

You will need: 

- Dark clothes 

- Light clothes 

- Something stripy 

- Something spotty 

Activity 1: Explore different black and white 

clothes.  Talk about the colours as you 

explore them.  Separate the darks from the 

lights into two piles.  Then put one of the piles 

in the washing machine. 

Activity 2: Listen to the sensory story “My mum 

and dad make me laugh” through the link 

below.  During the story explore different 

spotty and stripy clothes and toys. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/spec

ialist/subjects/early-development-

learning/access-points/early-

development/lessons/sensory-story-my-mum-

and-dad-make-me-laugh-6mw3et  

Photo of 

exploring 

different 

clothes, stripy 

and spotty 

items. 

 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

11:00 My World - 

Outdoor 

Learning 

 

OR 

Herbs 

This week we will be using herbs to make 

something yummy: 

Rosemary Shortbread 

You will need: 

Photo of 

shortbread 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/early-development-learning/access-points/early-development/lessons/sensory-story-my-mum-and-dad-make-me-laugh-6mw3et
https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/early-development-learning/access-points/early-development/lessons/sensory-story-my-mum-and-dad-make-me-laugh-6mw3et
https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/early-development-learning/access-points/early-development/lessons/sensory-story-my-mum-and-dad-make-me-laugh-6mw3et
https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/early-development-learning/access-points/early-development/lessons/sensory-story-my-mum-and-dad-make-me-laugh-6mw3et
https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/early-development-learning/access-points/early-development/lessons/sensory-story-my-mum-and-dad-make-me-laugh-6mw3et


- Recipe 

- caster sugar  

- rosemary leaves  

- butter  

- grated zest of 1 orange 

- plain flour 
 

1. Wash hands and put on apron 

2. Explore the different ingredients we will be 

using by using his senses, especially his 

sense of smell. 

3. Follow instructions to make Rosemary 

Shortbread with support where needed 

4. Wash up utensils and tidy away with 

support 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

11:00 My World - 

Outdoor 

Learning 

Herbs 

This week we are exploring different herbs.  

You will need: 

- Herbs (Use whatever herbs you have in 

your kitchen cupboards or garden) 

- Paper 

- Glue 

Activity 1: Explore different herbs by smelling 

them 

Activity 2: Make a smelly picture.   

5. Put glue on paper 

6. Choose a herb to add to their picture by 

smelling 

7. Sprinkle their chosen herb onto their 

picture 

8. Repeat until they have covered their 

paper. 

Photo of 

completed 

activity and 

comment. 

Did they like 

any herb 

more than 

the others? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

1:00 Project -  

Under the 

Sea 
This project 

can be done a 

little bit every 

day. Parents 

can add to it 

as they wish. 

Always start your session with the story and 

music session so your child can become 

familiar with the routine.  

Link to music session 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHL

QCr4s  

Then choose one of the suggested activities 

to complete together.  

 

You will need: 

- Under the sea story 

- Under the Sea Activity Pack 

- Resources for chosen activity 

Photo of work 

created.  

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

2:00 Music Soundabout TV – Watch and join in with this 

live fun music session especially designed for 

people with PMLD and SLD 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzkf-

oB7V5tTguM36Km5WAA 

Live sessions are on Tuesdays and Saturdays 

at 2pm  

You will need: 

- Musical instrument or something that 

makes a noise. 

Photo and 

comment.  

Did they 

enjoy any 

song more 

than the 

others? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHLQCr4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHLQCr4s
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzkf-oB7V5tTguM36Km5WAA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzkf-oB7V5tTguM36Km5WAA


  



Kyle’s Learning Programme - 25th January – 29th January 

  WEDNESDAY 27th Jan   

Time Topic 
Details (where / provided / materials you will 

need / web links 

Complete, 

hand-in, 

photograph 

or upload 

Success 

(circle or 

highlight all 

that apply) 

9:30 Physical You will need: 

- Moisturiser 

Click on this link and follow the instructions on 

the video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0

zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6

JaPT&index=4  

Photo and 

comment. 

Did they like 

this? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

10:00 Maths – 

Number 

 

OR 

You will need: 

- Drum or saucepan 

- Ice cube tray 

- Buttons, Grapes and/or Lego bricks (Items 

that will fit in an ice cube tray section) 

1 to 1 correspondence 

Start your session by using drums or 

saucepans to bang along to the song below, 

as you count. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sHOH_

zsRl4 

Use trays that have sections such as muffin 

trays and place one item in each section of 

the tray.  Count as they place each item.  

Repeat with the different items: 

- Cupcake case 

- Magnetic letters 

- Marbles 

 

Photo and 

comment.  

Were they 

able to put 

one item in 

each 

section? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

10:00 Maths - 

Number 

Start your session by using drums or 

saucepans to bang along to the song below, 

as you count. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sHOH_

zsRl4 

Take part in anticipation activities parents to 

still, then count 3, 2, 1 before starting the 

activity (Encourage Skye to use a 

programmed switch or her eye gaze to count 

3, 2, 1): 

3, 2, 1 – music played 

3, 2, 1 – clapping hands 

3, 2, 1 – hitting a balloon in the air 

Pause after each activity and repeat a few 

times before moving onto the next activity.   

Photo and 

comment.  

Did they 

show 

anticipation 

for a specific 

activity? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

11:00 Drama Shabang live – Watch and join in with this fun 

inclusive drama session.  

https://bit.ly/shabangtimetv  
Live sessions every Wednesday at 11:00am. 

Just for fun Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sHOH_zsRl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sHOH_zsRl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sHOH_zsRl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4sHOH_zsRl4
https://bit.ly/shabangtimetv


I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

11:30 Literacy – 

Intensive 

interaction 

Time to Play. 

Spend time with your child doing something 

they really enjoy.  Copy what they do with 

their toys or the sounds that they make.  

Follow their lead.   

It should be fun and engaging for both of 

you. 

Comment. 

Did they 

interact with 

you during 

this session? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

1:00 Project -  

Under the 

Sea 
This project 

can be done a 

little bit every 

day. Parents 

can add to it 

as they wish. 

Always start your session with the story and 

music session so your child can become 

familiar with the routine.  

Link to music session 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHL

QCr4s  

Then choose one of the suggested activities 

to complete together.  

 

You will need: 

- Under the sea story 

- Under the Sea Activity Pack 

- Resources for chosen activity 

Photo of work 

created.  

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

2:30 Literacy – 

Massage 

Story 

Worried Feelings 

You will need: 

- Worried feelings massage story 

- Massage instruction sheet 

Ask where they would like their massage 

story. 

Read the story and complete the massage 

for each page. Each massage should last 

about a minute but follow the lead of your 

child. 

 

This is the link to the video Emily did in the 

summer: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXrPSRH

MSm0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBWfxr4KqP1hvPDKf

UQsR_Y&index=16  

Comment. 

Was there a 

particular 

Massage 

they liked or 

disliked? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHLQCr4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHLQCr4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXrPSRHMSm0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBWfxr4KqP1hvPDKfUQsR_Y&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXrPSRHMSm0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBWfxr4KqP1hvPDKfUQsR_Y&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXrPSRHMSm0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBWfxr4KqP1hvPDKfUQsR_Y&index=16


Kyle’s Learning Programme - 25th January – 29th January 

  THURSDAY 28th Jan   

Time Topic 
Details (where / provided / materials you will 

need / web links 

Complete, 

hand-in, 

photograph 

or upload 

Success 

(circle or 

highlight all 

that apply) 

9:30 Physical You will need: 

- Moisturiser 

Click on this link and follow the instructions on 

the video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0

zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6

JaPT&index=4  

Photo and 

comment. 

Did they like 

this? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

10:00 Dance You will need: 

- Torch/ lights 

- Scarf 

- Fabric sheet 

Open the PowerPoint and follow the YouTube 

links for each song 

Space themed songs 

Follow each of the activities on the slide 

Photos and 

comment. 

Did they 

follow 

instructions, 

enjoy, 

communicat

e? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

11:00 Science 

 

OR 

You will need: 

-Space symbols 

-tray 

-icing sugar/ Nesquik 

-beads 

-black paper/card 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Isic2Z2e

2xs  

 

Create different space objects each week. 

This week make some balloon planets by 

following the video. 
Monday Messy - Space Theme | Icing Sugar Galaxies! - 
YouTube 

Photos of 

mark making 

and 

exploration. 

Comment. 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

11:00 Science You will need: 

-Space symbols 

-balloons 

-torch 

-hot and cold water, ice 

-music 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Isic2Z2e

2xs  

 

Create different space objects each week. 

This week make some balloon planets by 

following the video. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0o2u7

C4yLo  

Photos of 

planets and 

exploration. 

Comment. 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

1:00 Project -  

Under the 

Sea 
This project 

can be done a 

little bit every 

Always start your session with the story and 

music session so your child can become 

familiar with the routine.  

Link to music session 

Photo of work 

created.  

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Isic2Z2e2xs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Isic2Z2e2xs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vzjKdDtOPMk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vzjKdDtOPMk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Isic2Z2e2xs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Isic2Z2e2xs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0o2u7C4yLo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0o2u7C4yLo


day. Parents 

can add to it 

as they wish. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHL

QCr4s  

Then choose one of the suggested activities 

to complete together.  

 

You will need: 

- Under the sea story 

- Under the Sea Activity Pack 

Resources for chosen activity 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

2:30 Literacy – 

Tac Pac 

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheBridgeSpecialSch

ool The Bridge Channel 

 

You will need: 

- Fan 

- Spatula 

- Little mop 

- Scourer or sponge 

- Moisturiser 

Please follow the link below and follow the 

instructions on the video for you Tac Pac 

session. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVRIkn

OGpyA&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09

pH6JaPT&index=1 

Photo and 

comment.  

Did they 

have a 

preference 

for any of the 

songs or 

equipment? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHLQCr4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHLQCr4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVRIknOGpyA&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVRIknOGpyA&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVRIknOGpyA&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=1


Kyle’s Learning Programme - 25th January – 29th January 

  FRIDAY 29th Jan   

Time Topic 
Details (where / provided / materials you will 

need / web links 

Complete, 

hand-in, 

photograph 

or upload 

Success 

(circle or 

highlight all 

that apply) 

9:30 Physical You will need: 

- Moisturiser 

Click on this link and follow the instructions on 

the video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0

zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6

JaPT&index=4  

Photo and 

comment. 

Did they like 

this? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

10:00 Literacy – 

Sensory 

Story 

You will need: 

-Sensory story props 

-Drum and beater (pot and spoon is fine) 

-Story symbols 

-Story 

-Craft resources to make a crown 

 

Watch the sensory story video on our 

YouTube channel (or read the story yourself) 

and offer each sensory experience. Offer 3 

symbols and ask to pick out the one that 

matches the slide. 

 

Follow on activity: ‘Queen’ 

Making your own crown. Look at the crown 

symbol and make and decorate a crown. 

OR 

Follow on activity: ‘Marching’ 

Encourage to match a beat using their drum. 

Do different speeds. March using feet or 

hands to bang on a noisy surface. 

Photo and 

comments. 

Did they 

match the 

symbols? Did 

they explore 

all resources 

on offer? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

11:00 Music Music Appreciation (1950’s) 

 

You will need: 

-Emotions symbols and I like/ don’t like symbol 

-Communication board 

-Instruments 

 

Play the different music on the PowerPoint 

emailed to you. Listen and ask for a response 

to the music. Encourage movement and 

instrument playing 

Comment. 

Did they use 

his 

communicati

on board to 

express 

emotions? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

1:00 Project -  

Under the 

Sea 
This project 

can be done a 

little bit every 

day. Parents 

can add to it 

as they wish. 

Always start your session with the story and 

music session so your child can become 

familiar with the routine.  

Link to music session 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHL

QCr4s  

Then choose one of the suggested activities 

to complete together.  

 

Photo of work 

created.  

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3hWc0zsxz0&list=PLPw34POt1bNBITcuAMcjKu1i09pH6JaPT&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHLQCr4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZC4RHLQCr4s


You will need: 

- Under the sea story 

- Under the Sea Activity Pack 

- Resources for chosen activity 

2:30 Science – 

sensology 

You will need: 

-A resource for each sense 

-Sensology help sheet 

-Sensology recording 

 

OR 

Photos and 

comment of 

likes/ dislikes. 

How were 

these 

communicat

ed? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

2:30 Science – 

attention 

bucket 

Watch the video of the space themed 

attention bucket session. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm53F

VBcdXoqXjyFoSmyzCg The Bridge Channel 

Comment. 

Were they 

focused 

through the 

lesson? 

Not attempted 

Refused 

Partially attempted 

Completed 

Loved it! 

Didn’t enjoy it 

Too hard 

Too easy 

I (parent) didn’t 

understand 

 

 

 

 

Other activities that might be of interest: 

Jensory – Stories, music, arts and crafts 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvzmFMTrgauEaERHI8p6PMw  

 

Rhyming multisensory stories 

https://www.rhymingmultisensorystories.com/  

 

Wikid Music 

Join in with this fun music session 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZURjc3RSsJ1lLNWeJ7xrZw 

 

Voice activated cause and effect 

https://bouncyballs.org/  This can encourage movement and vocalisations.  Once 

you have allowed the microphone the balls will move. 

 

Helpkidzlearn have free offers; lots of really good cause and effect games for you 

to download, see the link below for more information: 

https://www.helpkidzlearn.com/updates/school-closure.html 

 

Big Top Musical Adventures- Accessible online resources for our families and 

friends to have their own musical adventures at home 

https://www.youtube.com/c/BigTopMusicalAdventuresCIC/videos  

 

How to Create an Earwig Record 

Watch this short how-to video on how to create a record on Earwig 

https://thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2021-01/how-to-add-a-parent-record-to-

earwig.mp4?83a61a8c1a  

 

 

Key subjects on the Curriculum this ½ term for wider exploration: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm53FVBcdXoqXjyFoSmyzCg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm53FVBcdXoqXjyFoSmyzCg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvzmFMTrgauEaERHI8p6PMw
https://www.rhymingmultisensorystories.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZURjc3RSsJ1lLNWeJ7xrZw
https://bouncyballs.org/
https://www.helpkidzlearn.com/updates/school-closure.html
https://www.youtube.com/c/BigTopMusicalAdventuresCIC/videos
https://thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2021-01/how-to-add-a-parent-record-to-earwig.mp4?83a61a8c1a
https://thebridgeschool.org.uk/files/2021-01/how-to-add-a-parent-record-to-earwig.mp4?83a61a8c1a


Sorting in everyday life 

One to One Correspondence 

Growing herbs 

Music – using your voice 

Growing up 

Dance 

Space 

Hobbies and Interests 

 

 


